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December 19, 2019

Debra A. Rowland, Executive Director
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

RE: DW 19-176 Hampstead Area Water Company, Inc.
Petition to Approve financing for 2019 Capital Additions
$taffRecommendation for Approval

Dear Ms. Howland:

On October 18, 2019, Hampstead Area Water Company, Inc. (HAWC or Company)
submitted a petition (jetition) for authority to issue long-term debt to secure a 0.00 percent APR loan
to purchase a new 2019 Ford F-250XL work truck with an 8-foot utility body for $42,701. Based
upon $taffDiscoveiy, the Company filed an amended petition on December 16, 2019, reflecting the
correct purchase price of $47,201 with the same 0.00 percent APR loan. The loan to purchase the
vehicle will be issued from ford Motor Credit Company (FMCC). The direct pre-filed testimony of
Stephen P. St. Cyr of St. Cyr and Associates, a consultant to the Company, accompanied the petition.
In its petition, the Company requested approval on or before October 3 1 , 2019, due to its concern that
the older vehicle being replaced might not be serviceable for a heavy workload much longer.
However, the Company provided no indication the purchase price or financing terms would change
after October 3 1, 2019. After review, Staifrecommends the Commission approve HAWC’s petition.

Under RSA 369: 1 , public utilities engaged in business in the state ofNH may issue evidence
ofindebtedness payable more than 12 months after the date thereofonly ifthe Commission finds the
proposed issuance to be “consistent with the public good.” Analysis ofthe public good involves
looking beyond the actual terms ofthe proposed financing to the use ofthe ftinds and the effect on
rates to ensure the public good is protected. See Appeal ofEaston, 125 N.H. 205, 21 1 (1984).
“[CJertain financing related circumstances are routine, calling for more limited Commission review of
the purposes and impacts ofthe financing, while other requests may be at the opposite end of the
spectrum, calling for vastly greater exploration ofthe intended uses and impacts ofthe proposed
financing.” Lakes Region Water Company, Inc., Order No. 25,753 (January 13, 2015) at 4-5, citing
Public Service Company ofNH, Order No. 25,050, 94 NH PUC 691, 699 (2009). Consistent with past
financing dockets, Staifreviewed HAWC’s filing as a routine financing.
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The Company describes that the new truck will take over the duties of an older truck, a20I0
GMC 2500 with approximately 250,000 miles. The Company explained thatthe older GMC 2500 can

no longer perform its assigned duties and is expected to be assigned lighter duties. The Company

indicated that it will retainthe older GMC 2500 until the Company determines that it is no longer cost

effective to repair that vehicle. At that time, it is understood the Company will consider disposal

options and properly record the salvage value, if any, in their books and records.

The Company stated it obtained a vehicle quote from one other dealership; it provided that

information to Staff. The Company indicated that based on input from its fleet manager, its preferred

financing terms, and given that both vehicle dealerships offlered standard commercial rates through

FMCC, the Company decided to purchase the vehicle from Bonnell Motors, lnc. (Bonnell). As
explained by Mr. St. Cyr, the Company was presented with, and considered, three different pwbhasing

options from Bonnell. After reviewing those options, the Company decided that acceptingaí-yeat
loan with 0.00 percent APR in lieu of any available dealer incentives provided the best option of
balancing the Company's preservation of intemal cash while obtaining the lowest possible cost. The

three options considered by the Company are explained below.

Specifically, the Company indicated that the first option presented by Bonnell, oooption 1",

presented a purchase price of $42,701, through the use of dealer incentives, but that it required

obtaining a loan from FMCC at7.44 percent APR for 5 years. Staffcalculated that this would have

resulted in a total vehicle cost of $51,265 (542,701 + $8,564 of interest)'

The Company further indicated that the second option presented from Bonnell, "option 2",
presented a purchase price of $43 ,701, agunthrough the use of dealer incentives, but that it would
have required the Company to pay thatentire amount up front. The Company argued that by
financing, rather than paying cash up front, it is better able to align cash flows with the anticipated

service-life of the vehicle. In addition, the Company asserts that it needs to preserve its intemal cash as

it heads into the traditionally lower-revenue winter season for water utilities. Therefore, "option 2"
would have likely required use of the Company's recently approved line of credit.l The interest on the

line of credit is charged monthly at the prime rate as published in the Wall Street Joumal. At the time

of the filing, this was 5%. Staffcalculated that based upon a typical 5 year payment schedule, the line

of credit would have resulted in a total vehicle cost of s49'482 ($43'701 + $5'781 of interest)'

Lastly, the Company indicated that the third option presented by Bonnell, "option 3," entailed

accepting a 0.00 percent APR loan in lieu of any dealer incentives. This option reduces the purchase

price, achieves the Company's goals of preserving intemal cash and aligning cash flow, and also

simultaneously results in the lowest total vehicle cost of all presented options, 547,20I ($47,201 + $O

of interest). As stated, the Company elected to pursue option 3. Staff calculated that option 3's effect
pn the Company's revenue requirement would be a0.22 percent increase. Staff deems this as

negligible.

The Company asserts that the Commission shoulcl approve the financing because it is in the

best interest of the Company and its customers. The financing will allow the Company to purchase a

new vehicle to take over the duties of an older truck, which can no longer perform its duties in the

I See Hampstead Area Wqter Co. Inc., Order No. 26,218 (February 1,2019) (Docket No. DW 18-147) (approving the

Company's request to obtain a line of credit with Pentucket Bank).
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long term. Lastly, the Company expects to close on the loan as soon as the Commission makes a

determination.

Staffreviewed the Company's filing and discovery responses, and believes the Company has

demonsfated that the terms and conditions are reasonable. Further, when looking beyond the terms of
the financing, the proposed use of the funds contributes to the Company's ability to provide

"reasonably safe and adequate and in all other respects just and reasonable" service to its customers, as

required by RSA 374:L Because the proposed use of the frmds is to satisfu the Company's duties and

legat obligations to serve its customers, Stafftherefore recommends the Commission find the

financing consistent with the public good pursuant to RSA -?69:I, and approve the request.

Thank you for your assistance and attention regarding this matter. If you have any questions,

do not hesitate to contact me.

Respectfully

tu7
Anthony J. Leone
Utility Analyst

cc: Service List
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